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Abstract

Background: Differences in health burden associated with urinary incontinence (UI)
subtypes have been previously described, but the majority of studies are in women.
Additional research is needed to examine the prevalence and burden of UI subtype
including postmicturition incontinence, nocturnal enuresis, coital incontinence, and
incontinence for unspecified reasons.
Objective: Examine the burden of UI in men and women in Sweden, the United
Kingdom, and the United States.
Design, setting, and participants: Secondary analyses of the Epidemiology of Lower
Urinary Tract Symptoms (EpiLUTS), a cross-sectional Internet survey, were performed.
Participants who reported UI were categorized as (1) urgency urinary incontinence (UUI)
only, (2) stress urinary incontinence (SUI) only, (3) mixed urinary incontinence (MUI),
(4) UUI plus other incontinence (OI), (5) SUI plus OI, or (6) OI. Differences in health
outcomes across UI groups were explored by gender using descriptive statistics and
general linear models.
Measurements: Outcomes included treatment seeking for urinary symptoms, percep-
tion of bladder condition, depression, anxiety, and health-related quality of life (HRQL).
Results and limitations: Of 14 140 men and 15 860 women, 6479 men (45.8%) and 10
717 women (67.6%) reported UI. The most prevalent UI subgroups were OI in men and
SUI in women. MUI and SUI plus OI had the greatest treatment seeking among men,
whereas MUI and UUI plus OI had the greatest treatment seeking among women. Men
with MUI had the highest rates of anxiety, followed by those with UUI plus OI and SUI
plus OI, and OI with a similar trend observed for depression. Anxiety and depression
were highest in SUI plus OI and MUI women. MUI and UUI plus OI men and women had
significantly lower HRQL compared with other UI groups.
Conclusions: UI is common in men and women aged >40. Individuals with UUI
combined with SUI or OI bear a greater mental health burden and report poorer HRQL.
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1. Introduction

Urinary incontinence (UI) is the complaint of involuntary loss

of urine [1] and includes different types of UI with different
0302-2838/$ – see back matter # 2011 European Association of Urology. Publis
underlying etiologies. Recent epidemiologic studies suggest

that UI is a common health condition [2–4]. Using 2007–2008

data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey, a large US population-based, cross-sectional health
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survey, Markland and colleagues reported that 12.4% of men

aged �20 experienced UI [4]. In a recent review of UI

prevalence, Buckley et al reported that the prevalence of any

UI ranged from 25% to 45% in women and from 1% to 39% in

men [5]. Direct comparisons across studies are challenging

due to differences in UI screening questionnaires, recruit-

ment settings, and study populations.

Recent studies have concluded that there are noteworthy

differences in health-related quality of life (HRQL) [6–8],

medical care utilization [7,9,10], and comorbid anxiety and

depression prevalence rates [11–13] by UI subgroups.

Hannestad et al found that women aged �20 with urgency

UI (UUI), mixed UI (MUI), and other incontinence (OI) were

significantly more likely to report consulting with a

physician for UI compared with women with stress urinary

incontinence (SUI) alone [9]. Similarly, O’Donnell et al found

that UUI and MUI patients had a greater likelihood of

treatment seeking for urinary symptoms compared with

their peers with SUI [10].

Our understanding of the true burden of UI by subtype is

limited because the majority of studies examining out-

comes across UI types have been conducted primarily in

women and have excluded OI. The objective of these

analyses is to compare health burden across six UI

subgroups (UUI only, SUI only, MUI, UUI plus OI, SUI plus

OI, and OI) in men and women aged �40 in Sweden, the

United Kingdom, and the United States.

2. Materials and methods

This study is a secondary data analysis from the Epidemiology of Lower

Urinary Tract Symptoms (EpiLUTS), a cross-sectional Internet survey

conducted in the United States, the United Kingdom, and Sweden to

estimate the prevalence of lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) and to

assess the impact of LUTS on HRQL, mental health, health care

utilization, sexual functioning, and work productivity. Exclusion criteria

were current urinary tract infection or current pregnancy. The study
Table 1 – Urinary incontinence questions from the EpiLUTS Internet s

UI subgroup Question: During the past 4 weeks

UUI In connection with a sudden need to rush to urin

SUI In connection with laughing, sneezing, or coughi

In connection with physical activities, such as ex

OI After you finished urinating?

For no reason?

During sexual activity?

When you were sleeping?

In other situations not on this list?

Frequency [If yes] How often in the past week have you lea

Bother How much has this bothered you?

OI = other incontinence; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontin
a MUI was a ‘‘yes’’ response to the UUI question and either SUI question.
design and methods have been described previously [14,15]. Briefly, 30

000 men and women aged�40 (United States: 20 000; United Kingdom:

7500; Sweden: 2500) were recruited from Internet-based panels within

each country using sampling-matching techniques. Participants were

matched by age, gender, race, and education using recent country-

specific census data to yield population-representative samples.

Individuals were sent e-mail invitations describing the study and a

unique Internet link to the survey. Participants provided informed

consent and received incentive points equivalent to $2 (United States),

£1.50 (United Kingdom), or kr1.33 (Sweden) for completing the survey.

The current analyses include men and women who reported any type

of UI within the past 4 wk. Depending on responses to the UI questions

(Table 1), participants were grouped into six UI subgroups: UUI alone,

MUI (UUI plus SUI plus OI), UUI plus OI, SUI alone, SUI plus OI, and OI. OI

included postmicturition incontinence, nocturnal enuresis, leaking for

no reason, leaking during sex, and leak for other reasons.

The burden of UI was evaluated using several patient-reported

outcomes. Health care seeking was captured by the question, ‘‘During

the past 12 months, have you ever gone to see a doctor, nurse, or other

healthcare provider about your urinary symptoms?’’ The single-item

Patient Perception of Bladder Condition was used to assess the

impression of bladder condition using a six-point rating scale (1: ‘‘No

problems at all’’; 6: ‘‘Many severe problems’’) [16].

Prevalence rates of anxiety and depression were examined using the

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), a 14-item validated

questionnaire [17]. The HADS-A and HADS-D were scored per developer

guidelines, and scores �8 were suggestive of clinically relevant anxiety

and depression, respectively [18]. The SF-12 health survey, a generic

HRQL measure, was used to create the Physical Component Summary

(PCS) and the Mental Component Summary [19], which have mean

scores of 50, with higher scores representing above-average health

status. The 13-item HRQL subscale of the Overactive Bladder Question-

naire Short Form (OABq-SF) was used to capture disease-specific HRQL;

higher scores indicate better HRQL [20]. Demographic data included

race, age, education level, and comorbid conditions.

Poststratification weights to account for differences in response rates

were applied to the data [21]. Overall UI and subgroup prevalence rates,

demographic variables, frequencies of self-reported comorbid condi-

tions, treatment seeking for urinary symptoms, and presence of anxiety

and depression were evaluated with descriptive statistics. General linear
urvey

, did you leak urine? Response optionsa

ate? Yes/No

ng? Yes/No

ercising or lifting a heavy object? Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

ked? Less than once a month

A few times a month

A few times a week

Daily

Many times a day

Not at all

A little bit

Somewhat

Quite a bit

A great deal

ence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence; UUI = urgency urinary incontinence.
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models were performed to compare patient outcomes across UI

subgroups; pairwise comparisons between means were adjusted using

Scheffe’s test for multiple comparisons. Given the sample size and the

number of analyses, p < 0.001 was considered significant. All statistical

analyses were performed in SAS/STAT v.9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary,

NC).

3. Results

Among the 14 140 men and 15 860 women in EpiLUTS

(59.2% survey response rate), 6479 men (45.8%) and 10 717

women (67.6%) reported UI within the past 4 wk (Table 2).

The most prevalent UI subgroup was OI (30.5%) in men and

SUI (24.8%) in women. The UI subgroup overlap is presented

in Figs. 1 and 2. Postmicturition incontinence was the most

common type of UI in the OI group, constituting 93% of OI

for men and 63% of OI for women.

In both genders, the UUI-only groups were older and SUI

groups were younger, particularly among women (Tables 3

and 4). The mean body mass index (BMI) for each UI

subgroup indicates that most participants were overweight

(BMI>25.0 and�29.9) or obese (BMI�30). Among women,

the MUI and SUI plus OI groups have the highest BMI,

whereas the MUI and UUI plus OI groups have the highest

BMI in men. A history of bedwetting as a child was

significantly more common among UUI groups than the SUI

or OI groups in both men and women (Tables 3 and 4).
Table 2 – Prevalence rates of any urinary incontinence (UI) and UI typ

Prevalence

Overall, n (%)
n = 14 140

United States, n

n = 9416

Overall UI 6479 (45.8) 4228 (44.9)

UI type

UUI only 787 (5.6) 531 (5.6)

SUI only 117 (0.8) 78 (0.8)

MUI 198 (1.4) 158 (1.7)

UUI plus OIa 890 (6.3) 645 (6.8)

SUI plus OIa 172 (1.2) 111 (1.2)

OIb 4315 (30.5) 2705 (28.7)

Prevalence

Overall, n (%)
n = 15 860

United States, n

n = 10 584

Overall UI 10 717 (67.6) 7096 (67.0)

UI type

UUI only 1091 (6.9) 708 (6.7)

SUI only 3934 (24.8) 2448 (23.1)

MUI 3228 (20.4) 2230 (21.1)

UUI plus OIa 491 (3.1) 324 (3.1)

SUI plus OIa 1157 (7.3) 827 (7.8)

OIc 816 (5.2) 559 (5.3)

OI = other incontinence; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontin
a OI includes postmicturition incontinence, leaking during sex, nocturnal enures
b The overall prevalence of OI in men consists of postmicturition incontinence (92

other–no reason (0.9%), and leaking during sex (0.3%).
c The overall prevalence of OI in women consists of postmicturition incontinenc

(3.3%), other–no reason (7.6%), and leaking during sex (2.8%).
Independent of UI subgroup, the two most frequently

reported comorbid conditions in men were high blood

pressure and arthritis (Table 3). Among men, the MUI group,

followed by the UUI plus OI group, had the highest burden

of comorbid conditions. Comorbid conditions in women

were more common among the MUI, UUI plus OI, and SUI

plus OI groups compared with the other UI subgroups, with

arthritis, high blood pressure, and depression as the three

most common conditions (Table 4).

Treatment seeking from health care providers for urinary

symptoms in the past 12 mo varied across UI subgroups

(Tables 5 and 6). Among men, 43.3% of MUI and 36.2% of SUI

plus OI groups sought treatment compared with 13.5% of OI

and 14.8% of SUI-only men (Table 5). Higher percentages of

UUI plus OI (28.3%) and MUI (23.2%) women sought

treatment compared to other UI subgroups (Table 6).

Treatment seeking for urinary symptoms was more

frequently reported by men relative to women for all UI

subgroups except OI.

Almost 40% of MUI men and nearly one-third of the SUI

plus OI (31.3%) and UUI plus OI (29.1%) groups indicated

that their bladder condition caused them ‘‘moderate’’ or

greater problems (Table 5). Among women, moderate or

greater problems were reported by 39.3% of MUI and 37.3%

of UUI plus OI groups (Table 6).

Men with MUI had the highest rate of clinically relevant

anxiety (47.2%), as indicated by HADS-A�8, followed by the
es, by gender and country

Men

(%) United Kingdom, n (%)
n = 3517

Sweden, n (%)
n = 1207

1775 (50.5) 476 (39.4)

183 (5.2) 74 (6.1)

27 (0.8) 12 (1.0)

30 (0.9) 10 (0.8)

198 (5.6) 48 (4.0)

50 (1.4) 10 (0.8)

1287 (36.6) 322 (26.7)

Women

(%) United Kingdom, n (%)
n = 3983

Sweden, n (%)
n = 1293

2754 (69.0) 867 (67.1)

282 (7.1) 102 (7.9)

1138 (28.6) 348 (26.9)

780 (19.6) 218 (16.9)

93 (2.4) 74 (5.7)

268 (6.7) 62 (4.8)

193 (4.9) 64 (5.0)

ence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence; UUI = urgency urinary incontinence.

is, and leak for no reason.

.8%), mixed other groups (3.2%), other reason (1.7%), nocturnal enuresis (1.1%),

e (63.1%), mixed other groups (8.7%), other reason (14.5%), nocturnal enuresis
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Fig. 1 – Urinary incontinence in men.
OI = other incontinence; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontinence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence; UUI = urgency urinary
incontinence.
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Alone
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Ol Alone
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Fig. 2 – Urinary incontinence in women.
OI = other incontinence; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontinence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence; UUI = urgency urinary
incontinence.
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UUI plus OI, SUI plus OI, and OI subgroups (39.3%, 38.0%, and

28.0%, respectively; Table 5). Similar results were seen with

HADS-D scores, with rates of depression highest with MUI

(42.1%), followed by UUI plus OI (33.8%) and SUI plus OI

(31.5%). By comparison, 49.7% of women in the SUI plus

OI group met the HADS-A >8 score threshold, followed by
MUI (49.1%), UUI plus OI (41.2%), and OI (38.8%) groups

(Table 6). The burden of depression was highest in SUI plus

OI (34.9%) and MUI women (34.7%) and lowest among SUI-

only women (16.8%).

For men and women, the MUI and UUI plus OI subgroups

had the lowest levels of overall physical health, as indicated



Table 3 – Frequencies of comorbid conditions by type of urinary incontinence in mena

Comorbid condition UUI
only

n = 787

SUI
only

n = 117
MUI

n = 198

UUI plus
OI

n = 890

SUI plus
OI

n = 172
OI

n = 4315

p value

Age, mean (SD)b,c 63.5 (11.1) 61.1 (10.5) 61.3 (10.8) 61.0 (11.3) 57.4 (11.6) 55.5 (10.2) <0.0001

BMI, mean (SD)b,d 29.9 (6.5) 29.2 (7.0) 30.1 (6.1) 30.5 (7.0) 29.1 (6.1) 28.9 (5.8) <0.0001

History of bedwetting as child, n (%) 160 (20.4) 16 (13.4) 53 (26.8) 231 (26.0) 35 (20.5) 840 (19.5) <0.0001

Arthritis, n (%) 277 (35.2) 32 (27.4) 83 (41.9) 387 (43.4) 56 (32.5) 1141 (26.5) <0.0001

Asthma, n (%) 84 (10.7) 17 (14.5) 37 (18.8) 99 (11.1) 23 (13.2) 454 (10.5) 0.0080

Bladder cancer, n (%) 4 (0.5) 1 (0.7) 3 (1.3) 8 (0.9) 7 (4.0) 25 (0.6) <0.0001

Chronic anxiety, n (%) 21 (2.6) 2 (1.7) 34 (17.4) 79 (8.8) 7 (4.3) 205 (4.8) <0.0001

Depression, n (%) 106 (13.5) 18 (15.1) 68 (34.4) 278 (31.2) 34 (19.7) 835 (19.3) <0.0001

Diabetes, n (%) 183 (23.2) 22 (18.4) 50 (25.1) 224 (25.2) 30 (17.6) 548 (12.7) <0.0001

Heart disease, n (%) 147 (18.7) 14 (12.3) 46 (23.2) 150 (16.8) 23 (13.2) 459 (10.6) <0.0001

High blood pressure, n (%) 431 (54.8) 66 (56.5) 116 (58.4) 491 (55.1) 62 (36.0) 1826 (42.3) <0.0001

Interstitial cystitis or painful bladder syndrome, n (%) 4 (0.6) 0 (0.0) 2 (0.9) 5 (0.6) 3 (1.5) 11 (0.3) 0.0567

Irritable bowel syndrome, n (%) 35 (4.4) 2 (1.7) 24 (12.2) 70 (7.9) 13 (7.5) 297 (6.9) 0.0003

Neurologic conditions, n (%) 41 (5.2) 6 (5.2) 19 (9.4) 57 (6.4) 13 (7.6) 152 (3.5) <0.0001

Recurrent urinary tract infections, n (%) 14 (1.8) 4 (3.4) 16 (7.9) 35 (3.9) 7 (4.0) 64 (1.5) <0.0001

Sleep apnea or sleep disorder, n (%) 132 (16.8) 13 (10.8) 69 (35.0) 241 (27.1) 41 (23.8) 692 (16.0) <0.0001

Enlarged prostate/prostatitis, n (%) 171 (21.8) 21 (18.1) 64 (32.3) 289 (32.5) 37 (21.8) 657 (15.2) <0.0001

Prostate cancer, n (%) 30 (3.8) 28 (24.1) 47 (23.9) 46 (5.2) 32 (18.7) 81 (1.9) <0.0001

BMI = body mass index; OI = other incontinence; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontinence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence;

UUI = urgency urinary incontinence.
a All sample sizes presented are weighted; subgroups may or may not equal total sample sise due to rounding or weighted values.
b Pairwise comparisons between means were performed using Scheffe’s test adjusting for multiple comparisons. P value: *** <0.001.
c Significant differences between age means: ***UUI versus MUI, UUI versus SUI plus OI, UUI versus OI, SUI versus OI, MUI versus OI, MUI plus OI versus OI.
d Significant differences between the mean BMI: ***UUI plus OI versus OI.

Table 4 – Frequencies of comorbid conditions by type of urinary incontinence in womena

Comorbid condition UUI
only

n = 1091

SUI
only

n = 3934
MUI

n = 3228

UUI plus
OI

n = 491

SUI plus
OI

n = 1157
OI

n = 816

p value

Age, mean (SD)b,c 59.6 (10.6) 56.1 (10.3) 58.1 (10.4) 59.9 (10.7) 55.0 (9.9) 56.7 (10.9) <0.0001

BMI, mean (SD)b,d 28.9 (6.9) 28.9 (7.2) 31.0 (8.2) 28.8 (8.0) 30.3 (8.3) 28.5 (7.7) <0.0001

History of bedwetting as child, n (%) 193 (18.0) 450 (11.5) 616 (19.2) 99 (20.3) 187 (16.4) 120 (14.9) <0.0001

Arthritis, n (%) 439 (40.3) 1245 (31.6) 1605 (49.7) 261 (53.2) 493 (42.6) 292 (35.7) <0.0001

Asthma, n (%) 140 (12.8) 545 (13.9) 661 (20.5) 93 (19.0) 236 (20.4) 118 (14.5) <0.0001

Bladder cancer, n (%) 0 (0.0) 2 (0.0) 4 (0.1) 0 (0.1) 6 (0.5) 2 (0.2) 0.0021

Chronic anxiety, n (%) 63 (5.8) 183 (4.7) 316 (9.8) 32 (6.6) 127 (11.0) 42 (5.2) <0.0001

Depression, n (%) 265 (24.3) 831 (21.1) 1133 (35.1) 152 (30.9) 413 (35.7) 220 (27.0) <0.0001

Diabetes, n (%) 123 (11.3) 366 (9.3) 545 (16.9) 49 (10.0) 147 (12.7) 74 (9.1) <0.0001

Heart disease, n (%) 55 (5.1) 168 (4.3) 313 (9.7) 46 (9.3) 64 (5.6) 49 (6.1) <0.0001

High blood pressure, n (%) 438 (40.2) 1351 (34.3) 1513 (46.9) 216 (44.0) 467 (40.3) 276 (33.8) <0.0001

Interstitial cystitis or painful bladder syndrome, n (%) 33 (3.0) 75 (1.9) 113 (3.5) 15 (3.1) 43 (3.7) 23 (2.9) 0.0010

Irritable bowel syndrome, n (%) 131 (12.0) 429 (10.9) 597 (18.5) 72 (14.7) 186 (16.1) 122 (15.0) <0.0001

Neurologic conditions, n (%) 55 (5.1) 72 (1.8) 171 (5.3) 36 (7.3) 60 (5.1) 42 (5.1) <0.0001

Recurrent urinary tract infections, n (%) 85 (7.8) 182 (4.6) 401 (12.4) 56 (11.5) 141 (12.2) 76 (9.3) <0.0001

Sleep apnea or sleep disorder, n (%) 101 (9.2) 336 (8.5) 537 (16.6) 60 (12.2) 199 (17.2) 111 (13.6) <0.0001

Uterine prolapse, n (%) 38 (3.5) 67 (1.7) 144 (4.4) 26 (5.4) 27 (2.3) 20 (2.4) <0.0001

BMI = body mass index; OI = other incontinence; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontinence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence;

UUI = urgency urinary incontinence.
a All sample sizes presented are weighted; subgroups may or may not equal total sample size due to rounding or weighted values.
b Pairwise comparisons between means were performed using Scheffe’s test adjusting for multiple comparisons. P values: *<0.05, **<0.01, ***<0.001.
c Significant differences between age means: ***UUI versus UUI plus OI, UUI versus SUI plus OI, UUI versus OI, SUI versus OI, MUI versus OI.
d Significant differences between the mean BMI: ***UUI plus OI versus OI.
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by PCS SF-12 scores (Tables 5 and 6). Among women, the

SUI-only group had the highest level of HRQL followed by

those with OI (Table 6). Poorer mental health outcomes

were observed in SUI plus OI and MUI subgroups in men
and women compared with other UI subgroups (Tables 5

and 6).

Statistically significant differences in the OAB-q-SF HRQL

were found across UI groups ( p < 0.001 for all pairwise



Table 5 – Treatment seeking, mental health outcomes, and health-related quality of life by type of incontinence: mena

UUI
only

n = 787

SUI
only

n = 117
MUI

n = 198

UUI plus
OI

n = 890

SUI plus
OI

n = 172
OI

n = 4315

p value

Sought treatment from a health care provider

for urinary symptoms, n (%)

171 (22.5) 17 (14.8%) 83 (43.3%) 276 (31.4%) 59 (36.2%) 576 (13.5%) <0.0001

Perception of bladder condition, n (%) n = 734 n = 115 n = 186 n = 845 n = 164 n = 4165

Does not cause me any problems at all 185 (25.2) 38 (33.3) 23 (12.6) 122 (14.4) 18 (11.3) 1,819 (43.7) <0.0001

Causes me some very minor problems 308 (42.0) 59 (51.2) 38 (20.6) 263 (31.1) 67 (40.8) 1,563 (37.5)

Causes me some minor problems 147 (20.1) 14 (11.9) 51 (27.3) 215 (25.4) 27 (16.6) 547 (13.1)

Causes me (some) moderate problems 82 (11.2) 4 (3.1) 54 (29.1) 207 (24.5) 42 (25.7) 206 (5.0)

Causes me severe problems 8 (1.1) 1 (0.6) 18 (9.5) 35 (4.2) 9 (5.6) 18 (0.4)

Causes me many severe problems 3 (0.4) 0 (0.0) 2 (0.9) 4 (0.4) 0 (0.0) 11 (0.3)

n = 777 n = 117 n = 190 n = 872 n = 172 n = 4251

HADS-A �8, n (%) 133 (17.0) 15 (12.7) 90 (47.2) 343 (39.3) 65 (38.0) 1191 (28.0) <0.0001

n = 782 n = 117 n = 198 n = 887 n = 172 n = 4296

HADS-D �8, n (%) 118 (15.2) 17 (14.8) 83 (42.1) 300 (33.8) 54 (31.5) 838 (19.5) <0.0001

SF-12 n = 763 n = 116 n = 191 n = 850 n = 164 n = 4170

PCS, mean (SD)b,c 43.5 (12.3) 43.6 (11.7) 39.8 (11.7) 41.8 (12.7) 42.7 (11.2) 47.3 (11.0) <0.0001

MCS, mean (SD)b,d 51.5 (10.1) 51.2 (9.3) 45.2 (12.9) 46.0 (11.8) 45.6 (12.8) 48.5 (10.5) <0.0001

OABq-SF HRQL, mean (SD)b,e 85.9 (15.2) 91.4 (9.5) 63.8 (26.1) 74.2 (21.3) 76.6 (20.5) 90.1 (13.3) <0.0001

HADS-A = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale–Anxiety; HADS-D = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale–Depression; HRQL = health-related quality of life;

MCS = Mental Component Summary; OABq-SF = Overactive Bladder Questionnaire Short Form; OI = other incontinence; PCS = Physical Component Summary;

SD = standard deviation; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontinence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence; UUI = urgency urinary incontinence.
a All sample sizes presented are weighted; subgroups may or may not equal total sample size due to rounding or weighted values.
b Pairwise comparisons between means were performed using Scheffe’s test adjusting for multiple comparisons.
c Significant differences between PCS score least squares means: ***UUI versus OI, MUI versus OI, UUI plus OI versus OI, SUI plus OI versus OI.
d Significant differences between MCS score least squares means: All pairwise comparisons were significant at p < 0.001 except UUI versus SUI, SUI versus

OI, MUI versus UUI plus OI, MUI versus SUI plus OI, UUI plus OI versus SUI plus OI.
e Significant differences between OABq-SF HRQL means: All pairwise comparisons were significant at p < 0.001 except SUI versus OI and UUI versus SUI.

Table 6 – Treatment seeking, mental health outcomes and health-related quality of life by type of incontinence: womena

UUI
only

n = 1091

SUI
only

n = 3934
MUI

n = 3228

UUI plus
OI

n = 491

SUI plus
OI

n = 1157
OI

n = 816

p value

Sought treatment from a health care provider

for urinary symptoms, n (%)

156 (14.6) 341 (8.8) 737 (23.2) 137 (28.3) 226 (19.8) 141 (17.5) <0.0001

Perception of bladder condition, n (%) n = 1045 n = 3771 n = 3070 n = 464 n = 1101 n = 779

Does not cause me any problems at all 251 (24.0) 1422 (37.7) 208 (6.8) 44 (9.5) 147 (13.3) 281 (36.0) <0.0001

Causes me some very minor problems 477 (45.7) 1699 (45.1) 813 (26.5) 126 (27.1) 412 (37.5) 294 (37.8)

Causes me some minor problems 190 (18.2) 434 (11.5) 842 (27.4) 121 (26.0) 268 (24.3) 119 (15.3)

Causes me (some) moderate problems 106 (10.1) 188 (5.0) 854 (27.8) 118 (25.3) 228 (20.7) 66 (8.5)

Causes me severe problems 20 (1.9) 25 (0.7) 276 (9.0) 48 (10.3) 44 (4.0) 16 (2.0)

Causes me many severe problems 1 (0.1) 3 (0.1) 77 (2.5) 8 (1.7) 2 (0.2) 3 (0.4)

n = 1078 n = 3906 n = 3189 n = 488 n = 1152 n = 803

HADS-A �8, n (%) 326 (30.2) 1,186 (30.4%) 1,566 (49.1%) 201 (41.2%) 572 (49.7%) 312 (38.8%) <0.0001

n = 1085 n = 3917 n = 3216 n = 488 n = 1154 n = 816

HADS-D �8, n (%) 193 (17.8) 659 (16.8) 1116 (34.7) 141 (29.0) 403 (34.9) 198 (24.3) <0.0001

SF-12 n = 1029 n = 3782 n = 3093 n = 467 n = 1118 n = 776

PCS, mean (SD)b,c 45.2 (11.1) 47.0 (10.9) 40.5 (12.7) 40.0 (12.7) 42.9 (12.6) 45.6 (12.4) <0.0001

MCS, mean (SD)b,d 49.4 (10.8) 49.0 (10.6) 45.6 (12.3) 46.7 (12.7) 44.3 (12.6) 47.3 (11.2) <0.0001

OABq-SF HRQL, mean (SD)b,e 86.7 (14.9) 91.6 (12.0) 70.5 (23.9) 73.0 (21.5) 79.4 (19.9) 86.5 (15.7) <0.0001

HADS-A = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale–Anxiety; HADS-D = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale–Depression; HRQL = health-related quality of life;

MCS = Mental Component Summary; OABq-SF = Overactive Bladder Questionnaire Short Form; OI = other incontinence; PCS = Physical Component Summary;

SD = standard deviation; UI = urinary incontinence; MUI = mixed urinary incontinence; SUI = stress urinary incontinence; UUI = urgency urinary incontinence.
a All sample sizes presented are weighted; subgroups may or may not equal total sample size due to rounding or weighted values.
b Pairwise comparisons between means were performed using Scheffe’s test adjusting for multiple comparisons.
c Significant differences between PCS score least squares means: All pairwise comparisons were significant at p < 0.001 except UUI versus OI, UUI versus SUI,

UUI versus SUI plus OI, UUI plus OI versus SUI plus OI, SUI versus OI, MUI versus UUI plus OI.
d Significant differences between MCS score least squares means: All pairwise comparisons were significant at p < 0.001 except UUI versus SUI, MUI versus

UUI plus OI, SUI versus OI, MUI versus OI, UUI plus OI versus SUI plus OI, MUI versus SUI plus OI, UUI plus OI versus OI.
e Significant differences between OABq-SF HRQL means: All pairwise comparisons were significant at p < 0.001 except UUI versus OI and MUI versus UUI plus OI.
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comparisons except SUI only vs OI) for men and women.

Mean OABq-SF HRQL scores were highest in SUI-only men

and women and lowest in MUI and UUI plus OI men and

women (Tables 5 and 6).

4. Discussion

This study examined the health burden of six UI subgroups

in men and women. Importantly, approximately one-half of

men and two-thirds of women in this community sample

aged �40 experienced UI in the past month. The most

prevalent UI subgroup among women was SUI only, which

is consistent with prior research [7,9,10,22]. The prevalence

of UI in men was higher than the 12.4% cited by Markland

et al for US men aged �20 [4]; this may be attributed to the

studies’ age difference (�40 vs �20) or interviewer

administration versus self-administration of UI questions.

Notably, EpiLUTS included postmicturition leaking as UI,

whereas Markland et al and others have not. The prevalence

and burden description of OI has not been previously well

documented but deserves attention. Although postmicturi-

tion leaking accounts for the majority of OI in men in

particular, the presence of OI in conjunction with SUI or UUI

greatly increases the burden of UI. A full assessment of UI is

needed prior to determining patient treatment so that

patient expectations can be managed appropriately if

specific treatments are not able to treat all types of UI.

Previous rates of treatment seeking in women with MUI

were somewhat higher compared with EpiLUTS, ranging

from 35% to 52.9% [7–10,23]; however, these higher rates

can largely be explained by recruitment from clinical

settings [7,8] and differences in identifying UI [24] and by

aggregating UI subgroups. The low treatment-seeking rates

noted likely reflect the community sample in which many

participants report symptoms but are not bothered or

concerned enough to seek treatment. Consideration of UI as

a normal aging process and the negative social stigma of UI

further reduce treatment seeking.

The rates of anxiety and depression among UI partici-

pants in EpiLUTS are noteworthy, given that the US National

Comorbidity Survey has noted 12-mo prevalence rates of

19.1% for anxiety and 6.6% for major depression [25,26].

Compared with other UI subgroups, the greatest burden of

anxiety and depression was observed in men with MUI and

UUI plus OI and in women with MUI and SUI plus OI. These

findings were slightly higher but consistent with anxiety

rates noted by Lim et al [27] and depression rates noted by

Melville et al [12] and Perry et al [13]. The presence of more

than one type of UI (MUI, UUI plus OI, SUI plus OI)

represents the greatest burden of depression compared

with individuals who have UUI, SUI, or OI only. This finding

potentially challenges Litman et al’s assertion that changes

in serotonergic functioning could predispose individuals to

increased depressive and urinary symptoms [28].

The relationship between UI and mental health out-

comes is unclear. Anxiety may trigger incontinent episodes.

Conversely, social stigmatization associated with urgency

and incontinence may confer feelings of anxiety. Similarly,
individuals with UI may develop depression due to

decreased social functioning, as they may be reluctant to

travel far from home or to socialize and worry about

leaking. Additional longitudinal research is warranted to

disentangle this complex relationship.

Previous research has demonstrated that women with

MUI and UUI have substantially lower levels of HRQL

compared with women with SUI [6,29,30]; however, this

study is the first to examine six UI subgroups. As noted for

both genders, MUI and UUI plus OI had the greatest impact

on HRQL when compared with the other UI subgroups.

These findings provide new information regarding UI

subtypes and the differential impact of UUI and SUI for

men in particular.

As with all secondary analyses, several potential limita-

tions should be noted. Given the cross-sectional design, all

findings are merely associations; no causality can be drawn.

Second, all data were based on participant self-report with

no clinical diagnosis or medical records, and the data set is

limited to what was collected. Participants responded to the

questions as they interpreted the questions. Lastly, the

sample was limited to participants with Internet access;

therefore, these findings may not be generalizable to all

individuals with UI.

5. Conclusions

This study highlights the substantial burden for persons

with comorbid UUI associated with SUI (MUI) or OI with

respect to resource use, negative mental health outcomes

(anxiety and depression), and HRQL. It is recommended that

a thorough assessment and diagnosis of patients’ UI be

performed to accurately treat and minimize the negative

impact of UI-associated burden.
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